A combined beach- and hunting holiday for the whole family, by the shores of one of Europe's biggest freshwater lakes in the center of Hungary. The lake shores are ideal for families with children as there is shallow water between 0.5 to 1.5m in depth stretch far out from the shore. It is an ideal resort for a beach holiday, between June to August the air temperature is usually between 25 - 35°C while the water temperatures are as high as 20 - 25°C.

Challenging hunt
Requires moderate level of fitness

Accommodation in a cabin

Hunt & Family Holiday
Spot-and-Stalk Hunt

Tel.: (+45) 62 20 25 40 | www.diana-hunting.com | info@diana.dk
HIGHLIGHTS & DESCRIPTION
Hunt and Beach Holiday in Hungary

Overview

Transport

You can choose to drive there in your own car or we can arrange flights and transfers from the airport. If you choose to drive yourself, you should count on the journey to Lake Balaton taking 16 hours from the Danish/German border.

Dates: 15th April - 1st week in August

Individual hunts in Hungary: When stalking each hunter will be accompanied by a Hungarian hunting guide from the district. There will normally be two stalking sessions every day (early morning and evening) of around 3 - 5 hours in duration. During periods of very warm weather when the bucks are largely inactive, some districts will offer a certain amount of “auto-staking”, to optimize the chance of a successful hunt.

As in all other hunting destinations around the world each district has a planned shooting policy, and it is only with the permission of your hunting guide that you will be able to shoot any given animal.

The district will take care of all the formalities associated with export of your trophy, including veterinarian documentation. However it is not possible to get trophies measured and veterinarian documentation issued at the weekend, so generally we cannot guarantee that all hunters will be able to take their trophy home with them when they return home.

HIGHLIGHTS

- Roebuck districts present all the way around Lake Balaton
- Good populations of game - on some districts there is also the chance of wild boar
- Trophy weight of the bucks is, as a rule, around 200 - 350 grams, with a few bucks of up to 450 grams
- Combined beach and hunting holiday for all the family by Europe’s largest freshwater lake, in central Hungary

DO YOU HAVE QUESTIONS?

KRISTINA MØLLER NIELSEN
E-mail: kristina@diana.dk
Telephone: (+45) 63 21 10 22

VAGN THRANE LETH
E-mail: vagn@diana.dk
Telephone: (+45) 63 21 43 11
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Trophy hunting

It is the Hungarian hunting guide, in whom you can have a great deal of confidence, who will assess the game and ensure you get the best possible chance of a shot. According to Hungarian hunting regulations, as a visiting foreign.

It is possible to go bow hunting on this tour.
You will be housed in holiday appartments or holiday homes close to tourist cities such as Balatonfüred, Heviz, Keszthely and Balatonlelle, to ensure that the hunters are accomodated close to the hunting areas. Almost all the accomodation is located close to the shore of the Balaton Lake. The area of Keszthely and Heviz offer good shopping opportunities, thermal bath, steam baths, sauna/massage, fun parka, fishing and much more. Contact us for an offer!
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Attila is our representative in all dealings with Hungarian hunting districts. After working for many years in the hunting business his knowledge of and personal network in the Hungarian hunting universe is outstanding. He is our guarantee for professionally managed districts of the highest standard, competitive prices, and a quick reaction time if any problems arise. We are very proud of the quality of our Hunting tours in Hungary, and we can boast of a success over the last 6 years of nearly 90% on the rifle hunts.
HUNTING AREA
Balatonfüred

We can offer hunting on a number of good roebuck districts all the way round Lake Balaton. The best period to hunt roebuck is from April to the start of August, but you should count on the bucks having low activity levels in very warm periods up to the start of the rut at the end of July. As a rule the size of the bucks trophies are usually between 200 - 350g, with the occasional buck of up to 450g. Game populations are good and you should also have a good chance for shooting wild boar, and even though this is not the best time to hunt for keilers, a number of lucky roebuck hunters have return home with a real bonus.
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Price and info on your tour
Specification of price

Prices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Possible Lodging Dates</th>
<th>Price from (per. person)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Price per hunter by 4 persons</td>
<td>1. July 2019 - 23. August 2019</td>
<td>€450,00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The price includes
- 3 days hunt on the basis 1:1
- 7 days stay in summerhouse/appartments (board on your own)
- Hungarian hunting license and insurance

The price does not include
- Trophy deposit € 550,-
- Return flights to Budapest
- Hire car with unlimited mileage and comprehensive insurance (approx. € 400,- per week)
- Transfer airport - appartment t/r (approx. € 300-350,- per group, max. 4 people)
- Transport between your accommodation and the hunting district - €10 - €30 per tour, agreed before the hunt. Transport during the hunt is also payable on site at €25 per stalk, on state owned districts up to € 1,10 per km
- Trophy fees
- Trophy measurement for wild boar or roebuck: € 35,- per trophy
- Drinks
- Tips
- EU-public liability insurance € 5,- per person
- Supplement for bow hunting €80 per hunter per day
- Everything else not mentioned under “the price includes”
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Trophy Price List

Roe deer
Roe buck Season: 15 April – 30 September

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weight/Antlers</th>
<th>EUR</th>
<th>EUR/g</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>up to 199 g</td>
<td>205,-</td>
<td>+3,6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200 – 249 g</td>
<td>290,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250 – 299 g</td>
<td>340,-</td>
<td>+ 7,2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300 – 349 g</td>
<td>540,-</td>
<td>+14,4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350 – 399 g</td>
<td>900,-</td>
<td>+18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400 – 449 g</td>
<td>1620,-</td>
<td>+25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>450 – 499 g</td>
<td>2535,-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

C.I.C Points
Bronze: 105-114,99 P
Silver: 115-129,99 P
Gold: ab 130 P
Wounding: 50% of the estimated trophy size by the stalker.

Trophy fees wild boar:
WILD BOAR
TUSKER
Hunting season: 01 January – 31 December

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Length of tusks</th>
<th>EUR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Up to 11,99 cm</td>
<td>360,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12,00 - 13,99 cm</td>
<td>640,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14,00 - 15,99 cm</td>
<td>870,-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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16,00 - 17,99 cm 1.210,-
18,00 - 19,99 cm 1.740,-
From 20 cm 2.315,-

Only keilers and überläufers may be shot during summer.

C.I.C point:
Bronze: 110-114,99 P
Silver: 115-119,99 P
Gold: fra 120 P
Wounding : EUR 295,-

Sow (over 50 kg gralloched) - EUR 425,-
Hunting seson: 01 Maj – 31 Januar
Wounding- EUR 265

Überlaufer (Between 21-50 kg gralloched) – EUR 225,-
Hunting season: all year
Wounding - EUR 120,-

Piglets (up to 20 kg gralloched) - EUR 95,-
Hunting season: all year
Wounding - EUR 55,-

Skin - EUR 175,- per piece
GAME

Hunt and Beach Holiday in Hungary

Buck/Roe Deer
(Europe)

Game that may be purchased additionally

Wild Boar (Europe)
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Limpopo & Diana Hunting Tours

Limpopo & Diana Hunting Tours – which today are one and the same company - are built on more than four decades of experience in the hunting travel industry. Diana Hunting tours was founded in Svendborg back in 1974 by the internationally known figure in the hunting tour industry, Jan Kføssteig, who today remains shareholder and chairman of the concern.

Over the years the company has grown into the world’s largest hunting travel office, with hunting partners in more than 40 counties and customers from around the world. This has only been possible because of the strength of our customers faith in our company, our partners and the service we provide. We take great pride in the fact that a significant number of our customers are “regulars” you not only travel with us frequently, but also bring with then new customers into our business.

The hunting travel market has never been as chaotic as it is at present. There have always been a mass of small and medium sized agencies trading on the market, but in recent years the rise of the internet has really opened up the market for direct booking and packages sold by “agents” of more or less transparent character and by agencies based abroad.

A large number of hunters have had their fingers burnt booking “cheap” packages, which rarely proceed as promised. Generally it is only when things go wrong that the unfortunate hunter who bought the tour first realises what the difference between a good Danish travel agency - with all the security that entails - and a questionable foreign seller, really is.

What we offer our customers is a rather unique level of security. Our experienced staff really know our destinations and can provide highly qualified advice tailored to the customer’s individual requirements. If you book your hunting tour through us you also have a guarantee against the unlikely event of bankruptcy through the Danish Travel Guarantee Fund. Our long standing membership of the Danish Travel Agency Association is also a guarantee for professional service throughout all the proceedings that a hunting tour entails - also in the event of something not going quite as planned. As one of our customers you can expect around the clock support, via our emergency hotline, in the event of anything at all going wrong.
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